Agenda item 6
Update on the preparations for the
Fourth High Level Meeting (4HLM)

CITY IN MOTION: PEOPLE FIRST!
The Fourth High Level Meeting on Transport, Health and Environment
14-16 April 2014, Paris

Provisional Programme (as of 18 Nov 2013)

Sunday, 13 April 2014 (no interpretation).

15.00 - 17.00 Informal meeting of secretariat/organizers for last-minute planning.

[no more cocktail for TRA on sunday]

Monday, 14 April 2014 (interpretation from 10.00 to 13.00 and from 17.30 to 19.00). (France will confirm there are interpreters’ booths available)

8.45 - 19.00 Ongoing registration (“permanence”) and welcome of participants; distribution of free TRA tickets (available Monday only) and information packets. Venue: La Defense (Grande Arche, level 3, salles 1-2).

Morning session 10.00-13.00

10.00 - 11.00 Opening of 4HLM (the opening session of TRA is at the CNIT at 11).


11.00 - 13.00 4HLM participants attend TRA sessions (ministerial opening session at 11), exhibits and events. Venue: La Defense (CNIT).

[(11.00-13.00 parallel session, tbc) Final negotiations of Paris Declaration (as required). Venue: La Defense (Grande Arche, level 3, salles 1-2).]

13.00-15.00 Lunch for THE PEP participants at TRA, Venue: La Defense (CNIT).

Afternoon session 15.00-19.00

15.00 - 17.30 4HLM participants attend TRA sessions, exhibits and events. Venue: La Defense (CNIT).


**Tuesday, 15 April 2014: Ministerial Segment (interpretation 10.00-13.00 and 15.00-18.00)(France will confirm there are interpreters’ booths available)**

Venue: Paris (Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, Amphi Laroque or UNESCO headquarters, tbc) (additional rooms available for bilateral discussions)

**Morning session 10.00-13.00**

**10.00 - 10.20** Opening of Political Day, welcoming address by Host country , UNECE and WHO.

**10.20 - 11.00** THE PEP Synthesis: Launch of background documents by THE PEP ex-Presidents [or Ministers, for publications linked to their statements, tbc]:

During this session the following documents will be presented [by Ministers or their Representatives.

(1) NTHEAPs Manual (Minister/representative of Germany, [or a country who has a NTHEAP in place?]);
(2) From Amsterdam to Paris and Beyond: THE PEP 2009-2019 (including Compendium of staffete experience) (Minister/representative of Georgia, tbc);
(3) Study on Signs and Signals (Minister/representative of France);
(4) Jobs in Green and Healthy Transport ((Minister/representative of Austria).

**11.00 - 12.00** Cities in Motion: Fulfilling THE PEP vision – Roundtable with case studies involving new actors (municipal authorities, civil society, private sector, youth, science and research/academia).

This session will bring into focus the importance of strengthening partnerships with local authorities, civil society, scientists and the private sector. It will consist of a roundtable discussion with representatives of THE PEP stakeholders, who will highlight case studies to illustrate the value of this collaboration

**12.00 – 13.00** First Ministerial Roundtable / Ministerial statements, followed by brief interventions from the floor.

**13.00-15.00** Lunch (special arrangements for Ministers, as appropriate)

**14.00-15.00** Youth side event and/or film from International Environmental Film Festival, tbc
Afternoon session 15.00-20.00

15.00 - 16.00 Second Ministerial Roundtable / Ministerial statements, followed by brief interventions from the floor.

16.00 - 16.30 Adoption of the Paris Declaration

16.30-17.00 Press Conference

17.00 - 18.00 Closing ceremony / Closing statements: Mayor of Paris or other high-level official (unveiling of THE PEP “baton” to pass from Paris to Vilnius to signal kick-off of new round of staffette and launch/implementation of THE PEP 2020)

18.00 - 20.00 Evening reception / Social event (No interpretation)

Wednesday 16 April 2014 (interpretation from 10.00-13.00 only)

Venue: Paris (Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, Amphi Laroque, tbc)

Morning session 10.00-13.00

10.00 - 13.00 Extended THE PEP Bureau and possible debates with youth network and NGOs on THE PEP workplan and implementation: THE PEP 2020 -- Where do we go from here?

13.00-15.00 Lunch for participants of extended Bureau

Related event:

17.30 - 19.00 THE PEP invited Session at the TRA: THE PEP overview, HEAT for Walking and Cycling (Invited Thierry Fournier, President of the National Council of Bicycle Manufacturers, tbc) [and Green and Healthy Jobs in Transport, tbc] (restricted participation).

********************************************